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JUDGMENT 

BISHOP, J.A., ~eliverert the Jurtgment of the Court 

This is an appeal by Eugene Walwyn, who was convictert at the 

Criminal Assizes in February 1986 for that he "on the 25th of 

November 1982 at Basseterre in the parish of Saint George in the islanrl 

of Saint Christopher in Saint Christopher anrt Nevis, with intent to 

rtefraurt obtainer!. from Delf:n.Rortriquez Favale a valuable to wi 

a cheque in the sum of $55,000.00 Uniter!. States currency, on account 

the Bank of Commerce, by falsely representing to the sairt Delfin 

Favale that a Certificate of Deposit numberer!. 3054, with a face value 

$587,500.00 Uniter!. States currency, was a valirt certificate." 

The main facts relier! upon in prw0f of the offence were as follows 

Sometime in 1982, Gustavo Freyere anrt Delfin Rortriquez Favale 

rtiscussert the sale by the former to the latter, of a Single 

Certificate of Deposit issuer!. from the Bank of Commerce St. Kitts 

Nevis in Trust anrt Savings Association Ltrt., on the 6th July 198 

That certificate was numberer!. 3054,it innicaten. maturity rtate as Ju 

1983 an<'l. the total amount to be pain. as $587,500.00 Uniter!. States currency. 

Delfin Rortriquez Favale was artvisert that there was a loan of $55, 

Uniter!. States currency guaranteer!. on the strength of that certificate. 

In anticipation of the completion of the sale, Delfin Favale obtainer! 

number of cheques to a total amount of $305,000.00 Uniter!. States 

currency, the agree<'l. put:chase price, from a bank in Puerto Rico. om_, 

of these oheqoes, rlaterl 24th Nnvember 1982, an£1 numbererl 0001( : ~Aia.3 
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on 
rlrawn;caynas Ferleral Savings anrl Loan Association, for the sum of 

$U.S. 55,000.00, payable to the Bank of Commerce, St. Kitts. The sal~ 

was not completerl in Puerto Rico because Delfin Favale wanten to be 

satisfierl that the amount staten thereon wouln be pairl on the nate statt,1. 

So he went - acoompanierl by Gustavo Freyere - to the sain l3ank of Commerce, 

in St. Kitts, on the 25th November 1982. There, they met an<'! spoke with. 

Eugene Walwyn in bis capacity as Presirlent of the Bank. 

It was the Crown's case that Eugene Walwyn was shown Certificate of 

Deposit, nnmberert 3054, anrl asken if it was valirl or not. He assured 

Favale that it was a valirl rlocument ann that the amount staten therein 

wouln be pain on the nate of maturity mentionerl,in the currency of the 

Unitert States of :\.merica ann wherever it was requesten to be pain. 

Eugene Walwyn confirmerl what Freyere hart toln Favale in Puerto Rico, 

namely, that a loan of $U.S.55,000.00 was guaranteen by the Certificate of 

Deposit. He also anvisen that if the amount of the loan were pain to thi:: 

Bank by the person interesten in the certificate, then he woulrl accept th1:.' 

transaction. It was upon Eugene Walwyn's assura•ces that Favale 

subsequently took steps to complete his purchase of the Certificate of 

Deposit numberert 3054 for the agreen price, which inclunerl the amount of 

the loan. He hannen over to the Presinent of the Bank who accepterl on 

behalf of the Bank, the cheque numberen 000169 for $U.S.55,000.00 payal:-:b 

to the Dasnk of Commerce - to pay off the loan allegerl. The other 

cheques were hanrlen to Freyere, who in turn rlelivererl to Favale the 

Certificate of Deposit. Favale asken Eugene Walwyn to inrlicate the nam(:: o:: 

the owner of the certificate by arlning his (Favale's) name on the back; 

ann he went a step further by asking that the names of his wife anr'l 

naughter be arlrlen, so that in the event that he was unable to collect the 

money when the time came to no so, then either of them wouln collect it. 

The names were typewritten on the back ann Favale askerl Walwyn to sign his 

own name unner those which were typewritten, to authent1cete. what was 

artrten. Walwyn signen anrl the seal of the Bank {which was user! t0 lenr,. 

valirlity to rtocuments) was affixen to the certificate. Walwyn inrlicater1 

to Favale that the Dank of Commerce wouln wish to have on recorn t:1d. 

signatures of his wife ann rtaughter anrl he gave Favale earns on which to 

obtain such signatures. Favale ann Freyere left St. Kitts the same rlay. 

Favale took with him the Certificate of Deposit numberen 3054 anr1 the 

earns for signatures. Walwyn, as Presirlent of the Banmk of Commerce, hzv; 

the cheque numberert 000169. 

On the 14th June 1983, Delfin Ronriquez Favale wrote anr'l register2<". ,: 

letter to Mr. Walwyn at the Bank of Commerce in which he reminr'ler1 of tlF.c 

maturity ilate o£his Certificate of Deposit numberen 3054 anr'l a<'lvise,: tl1z:7_ 

he intenrlen to collect the entire sum personally. He enr'len that l~tter, 

/"thanking ynu ..... . 
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"thanking you in arlvance for arrangement payment of sairl eertificate of 

Deposit 

reply. 

on mature <'iay when I expect to see you again." There was nn 

Another registereti letter was transmitterl. on the 16th July 1983; 

anrl. among other things he recallerl. that he ha<'l. mane numerous telephone 

calls requesting payment of the money rl.ue on his Certificate of Deposit 

since 7th July 1983, without results. He end.en the letter: "Now I 

rlemanrl from authoriserl. bank officer to answer my last anrl this letter, 

categorically, when the bank will honour this obligation, making full 

payment of same. The letter was copierl to the Treasury Department., 

Again there was no response from Eugene Walwyn. 

Delfin Favale an<i oustavo Freyere went to St. Kitts on 11th August 

1983. Eugene Walwyn was expecting Favale at the Dank. 

It was the Crown's case that Favale presenterl his Certificate of 

Deposit an<i askerl. for payment. Walwyn examineii the certificate anrl 

sairl. that he was not paying, that it was an invalirl certificate, it was 

not issuerl by the Bank of Commerce, it was not a form userl by that Dank, 

anrl as he wishe<'I. to remove it from circulation, he woulrl keep it. I:t 

the course of <Uscussion the events on their earlier visit were n,cf.llJ.·,1 

by Fa vale anrl. Freyere; anrl Fava le aske<'I. Walwyn whether the signature n;: 

the back was his signature, authorising the names which were above it. 

Walwyn looker! at it, pauserl, anrl then sai<'I. that the Bank woulti pay the 

sum stater!. However, he confesseti that the Dank of Commerce rtiti not 

have enough money at that moment to r\o so. He a<iviserl that the :::ank v10\;lfl 

sell some of its valuable real estate anti within 30 nays it would honour 

the obligation. ' In atirlition Walwyn ar'lviserl that he wouln retain 

certificate numbere<i 3054 anrl issue a proper certificate on the form 

user'! by the Dank, in its place. The Presirlent of the Dank then rtraftfd. 

in manuscript, a Multiple Maturity Certificate of Deposit and gave· 

instructions to the assistant cashier to check it anr'I have a typ8wri t·:cn 

certificate preparer! from the <iraft. Shortly after, Walwyn si9m,rt and 

hanrlerl to~~a typewritten certificate of Deposit, numbererl 143, 

rlaterl 11th August 1983 ann maturing 30 clays later. Favale left for 

Puerto Rico with that certificate. Walwyn kept certificate numben,Ji 

3054 (which was later - in November 1983 - founrl in a vault at the :can 

Four nays later Walwyn wrote Favale a letter in which he sta.t,:,ci 

among other things, that Favale han sought collection on the 11th 

on a frau<lulent Certificate of Depsit anrl that the matter hati been i:.ut:. in 

the hanrls of "the Proper . .\uthori ties". He also a<iviserl that the 

Multiple Certificate of Deposit issuer\ to him on 11th August 1983 w,.s 

/ "voir'I anc'l ..... 
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"voirl anti of no effect" but was isuelt *'to holit on to the fraurtulent 

certificate" that he hait been nealing with for the past months. W.:i.lwyn 

also wrote: "You were relying on the frauitulent certificate to inrluce 

the issue of the one on August 11, 1983". Favale consulterl his lawyers 

before replying on 25th August 1983, alleging that if the Certificate of 

Deposit were fraurlulent then he (Walwyn) alone mane it so. The 

penultimate paragraph informen that in the near future his lawyers woulrl 

visit St. Kitts "top authorities" with evir'tence anrl witnesses to take 

legal action against Walwyn. 

In November 1983 Favale ann lawyers visiten the Dank of commerce. 

The Certificate of Deposit numbered 143 was presentet\ for payment. 

was no payment, ann Favale mane a report to the police. 

There 

It was also the case for the Crown that the cheque which was given to 

the Presinent of the Bank was enriorseit by the accountant or officer in 

charge of the Bank (Carl Richarrlson), lorlgerl to the Dank*s account at the 

Saint Kitts-Nevis National Dank on the 26th November 1982, anri that some 

time later, the money was receiveit by the Bank of Commerce. 

It was never claimeri that Eugene Walwyn gainer\ any personal berni!fit 

whatever. 

The prosecution also arlriuceri evirience which remainen unchallengeri anri 

uncontrariicten, to show that Delfin Rorlriquez Favale riiri not have an 

account - either innivinually or jointly with his wife ano/or rtaughter - at 

the Dank of Commerce, St. Kitts. 

On the above ann other facts Eugene Walwyn•tAB convicten anfl orrtHrerl. to 

pay $70,000.00 in two weeks with two sureties, in riefault to serve a 

periori of 1$.months imprisonment with harn labour. 

To appreciate fully the issues that arose at the trial, reference 

muat be marie to the case for Eugene Walwyn, which was containeri in the 

cross-examination of the Crown's witnesses, anrl in his unsworn statement 

from the riock, which containen not onl~ allegations that were not cLearly 

put to the appropriate witnesses unrier cross-examination, but also 

assertions of fact which remaineri unsupporten by any sworn testimonp~ 
t 

It was Walwyn•s case that on the 25th November 1902 he was shown 

Certificate of Deposit numberen 3054 anrl he tolri Favale, in the presenca 

of Freyere, that it was not a valin certificate anri that the Baek. ·~ 

Commerce wouln not pay on it. Further, when Favale gave him the ~que

/numberen ••..••. 
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numbererl 000169 anrt rtatert 24th November 1982, it was for the express 

purpose of opening a joint account in his name anrt the names of his wi •~• 

anrt rtaughter; artrt that it was for this reason that he requestert that 

Bank shoulrt have the signatures of Favale's wife anrt rlaughter. 

It is significant, in our view, that the evirtence of Gustavo 

Freyere concerning what took place when he anrt Favale visitert the Bank of 

Commerce in St. Kitts on the 25th November 1982 anrt 11th August 19B3 · 

remainert largely unchallengert by cross-examination. 

In his statement from the rtock Eugene Walwyn expl~inerl that on the 

25th November 1982 he was tolrt by Mr. Richarrtson, executive manager nf 

the Bank of Commerce, that a man from Puerto Rico wantert to open a for,.::: 

account whereby he coulrt take money out of Puerto Rico in Uniterl States 

currency anrt have it transferrert anywhere. That man was Favale, anrl 

hanrterl a Unitert States cheque rlrawn on Banco rte San Juan tn Mr. Richarc' 

to open the account in his (Favale's) name, his wife's name anrt his 

rtaughter's name. Mr. Richarrtson got the appropriate earns anrl hanrlerl 

them to Favale. Then Favale showert him "what purporterl to be a bearer 

certificate of rteposit supposertly issuerl by Bank of Commerce St. Kitts 

Nevis anrl Savings Trust Association Limitert." Eugene Walwyn 

that he enquirert of Favale where he hart got that certificate from as i 

was nnt one of the Bank's, anrt he was tolrt that Favale got it from 

Favale askert him to put a note on the certificate tn inrticate that it 

Favale's certificate as well as that of his wife anrt his rtaughter. 

typist was callert, Favale rtictatert what he wishert to go nn the certificat,c: 

anrt then he askert Walwyn to sign it. In Walwyn's worrls, "it was not 

enrtorsement in my opinion anrt I signert it. 

The statement containert facts about what occurrert at the Bank of 

Commerce towarrts the enr'l. of May 1982 but for the purposes of this app1c:Dl 

such facts are unhelpful. 

Eugene Walwyn also statert that the cheque which was left by Favalt"' 

to open the account at the Bank "went backwarrts anrt forwarrts from the 

of Commerce to National Bank anrt elsewhere." As far as he coulrt say, 

to late January 1983, the Bank of Commerce was artvisert that that 

was worthless. He coulrl not say what happenert with it; he rtirt not 

negotiate the cheque nor rtirt he receive apy· benefit from it. far 

the certificate of Deposit that Favale hart at the Bank, was concernerl, 

Bank of Commerce never receiven any money on it. 

Five grounrts of appeal were set out in the Notice of Appeal rtaten. 

28th February, 1986; but before ns learnert Counsel for the appc, l.,•.rit 

arguer'l. only the following two grounr'l.s: 
/" (1) The learner: ..... . 
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"(1) The learnert trial Junge errert in law in his 

11.irection to the Jury with regarrl to the legal 

meaning of the worrl "obtainer'!." appearing in 

section 25(a) of Cap. 41 unrl.er which the accuserl 

was charger'!.. 

(2) The learnert trial Junge errert in law in failing 

to give the Jury any or any proper rtirection with 

regarrt to the meaning of "with intent to <lefrau<l". 

The first grourl of appeal. 

Learnerl Counsel for the ~ppellant submitterl that the rlirection of 

the learner!. trial Jurl.ge with regar<i. to "obtaining", in the charge unr:.er 

consirl.eration, was a rnis<i.irection such as woulrt have affecterl the minrls 

of the Jury anrt leave them without a proper appreciation of the nature o 

what was requiren to be proverl unner the allegation of "obtainerl.". 

Mr. Moore contenrle<i. that it was not whether or not the cheque was 

obtainen but rather whether the property in the cheque - the complete 

right of ownership in the cheque - han been proven to have passen tot;, 

appellant. In Counsel's view there was no obtaining by the appellant 

as allegerl. in the innictment, for if the worn "obtainerl." meant (as \,;as 

statert in R v LURIE (1951) 2 All E.R. 704) "obtainerl the property anrt 

not merely the possession", Favale never harl the property in the che"~UF; 

anrt since he hart no title to it he coulrl not pass a title to anyone. 

Nor rlirl he have the power to negotiate the cheque. Counsel submittert 

that the charge brought against the appellant coulrt not be sustainert o:i 

the evinence anrtucerl., since, until negotiaten by the Bank of Commerce, 

no intermerl.iary between the 1 11.rawer' anrl. the 'payee' coulrl obtain title 

or ownership of or property in the cheque; anrl. at all material times, th, 

property in the cheque vesterl. in the Bank of Commerce. 

The seconrl grounrt of appeal. 

Learnert Counsel referrerl to two passages anrt submitterl that trk 

nirection of the learnerl trial Junge in these passages was quite 

inanequate anrl was such as to confuse the Jury anrl leave them without o 

clear unrl.erstanning of the intent. 

When it was pointer'!. out to Mr. Moore that the summing up ought to 

be lookerl at as a whole, insofar as this element of the offence was 

concernerl., anrl when other passages of the summing up anrt the law as 

statert in the 3rrl ertition of Halsburys Laws of Englanrt (Volume 1(\), w,,n· 

brought to the attention of learnen Counsel, it is but fair to o~;se,.cv, 

/that. .•.... 
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that he rlirl not pursue this grounrl very seriously. 

This Court callerl upon learner!. Counsel for the responrlent to reply 

to submissions anrl arguments put forwarrl in suppnrt of the first grnunr'l. 

of appeal only. 

Mr. Hurl.son-Phillips contenrlerl that there was a basic weakness in the 

submissions, namely, that the property passer!. immerliately to the Dank of 

Commerce upon the purchase of the cheque from the Bank in Puerto Rico. 

He referrerl the Court to evirlence which was not in rlispute, that rlelfin 

Rorlriquez Favale went to the bank in Puerto Rico anrl purchaser!. the cheque 

for $0.S.55,000.00 in the name of the Bank of Commerce anrl that he pain for 

it with his own money. Learner!. Counsel submitterl that although the name 

of the Bank of Commerce was on the cheque, nevertheless Favale was in the: 

position where he coulrl have controller!. whether or not it went to the 

Dank of Commerce. Mr. Burlson-Phillips stressen that Fava le neerl not h-:lV•' 

hanrlerl it to the Dank of Commerce: he coulrl have kept it or nestroyen it if 

he caren to no so. Counsel also contenrlerl that it was not correct to say, 

ann normal commercial practice woulrl not rlictate, that the mere act of 

writing a cheque transferrerl property in that cheque. In Counsel's 

view the appellant han the authority conferrer'!. upon him from Favale, the 

owner of the cheque or valuable security, to pass the property in it to 

the Bank. The cheque was hanrlerl to the appellant, as Presinent of thEJ 

Dank of commerce for anri on behalf of the Bank of Commerce, anrl he haci th•~ 

authority to receive it as agent of that Bank. 

In reply Mr. Moore agreerl with the submission of Counsel for the 

responnent in respect of the concept of agency, but he contenrlen stronylJ 

that there was not one iota of evirlence to show that the appellant 

was agent of anyone or was acting as agent of anyone, for any purpose, 

limiterl or otherwise. 

The material facts revealer!. by the evirlence have alreany been set 

out but by way of emphasis it may be re-statet'I that there was evirlence tn 

the effect that Delfin Favale bought a number of cheques inclurl.inq that 

payable to the Bank of Commerce. He went to St. Kitts with it anrt it 

was as a result of assuuances given him, by•the appellant, that 

certificate of Deposit numberer!. 3054 was a valirl certificate on which the~ 

Bank of commerce woulrl pay the amount stater!. therein on the rlate mentionen, 

that he hanrterl over his cheque to pay off a loan that the appellant sai11 

han been guaranteer!. on the strength of that certificate. The amount o.C. 

tie loan compriserl a part of the purhhase price of the Certificate n:f 

Deposit. Hart he not been given such assurances, Favale wouln not have 

given the appellant the cheque. At that time the appellant was Pn,:si<'h:H1t~ 

/of the •... 
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of the Bank of Commerce. He was rlealing with Favale in that capaci 

an<'!. Favale knew that that was so. 

We are satisfier\ that, in the circumstances, Favale bought the 

cheque in the name of the Dank of Commerce anrl that he coulr'l. have 

or rlestroyerl it. However, he was inr'l.ucer'l. to part with it as a result 

what the appellant tolrl him. He r'l.ealt with the appellant when the 

appellant was acting for an<'!. on behalf of the Bank of Commerce. 

hanr'l.er'l. over the cheque an<'!. it reacherl its proper an<'!. intenrler'l. rlestinatio~ 

following the assurances given by the Presinent, acting nn behalf of 

Bank. On nelivery of the cheque the Presir'l.ent (appellant) obtainerl 

property in the cheque on account of the Dank. 

Strictly speaking, learner\ counsel for the appellant rUn not argue 

grounr'l. of appeal as it was set out in the Notice of Appeal. Rather, 

attacker'!. the innictment anrt contennen that on the basis of the evirlence 

offence charger'!. was wrong. 3e that as it may, we are satisfierl that ( l 

the essential ingrer'l.ients of the charge as lain were clearly availa:-L, 

from the evirlence ann (2) the nirection of the trial Jurlge was not such 

as woulrl have affecter'!. the minns of the Jury or leave them without 

appreciation of what was requirerl to be prover'!.. The facts of the 

were simple anrl the Jury must have fully appreciatert the issues which 

ha<'!. to r'l.etermine. 

It is for these reasons that this appeal is rlismissert. 

E.H.A. BISHOP, 
Justice of Appeal 

G.C.R. MOE, 
Justice of Appeal 

L. L. RO DOTH . .\M, 
Chief Justice 
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